Jane’s Online Help

Jane’s Online Help covers tips and tools to get the most out of the Naval War College’s access to the Jane’s Online resources.

1: Locating Jane’s Online

The NWC Learning Commons is found on the main toolbar at the top of the NWC website. When working remotely, authenticate into the library’s resources using Blackboard.

Use Blackboard when working remotely

Click into the Learning Commons

Search All Naval War College Library

Click into the Databases A-Z listing

Click into the “J” to find Jane’s Online
2: Jane’s Online Help
Click into the question mark image on the toolbar at the upper-right side of the page to find Help contents.

Click into the question mark to see the view the Help contents

Learn about creating a personal user account and setting up email alerts.

The NWC does not subscribe to “Jane’s Defence Procurement” at this time

Contact us: libref@usnwc.edu